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SUNDAY SERVICES - 10:15 A.M
The theme for January is Grace
1/24 - Rev. Erin Splaine
1/31 - Rowan Van Ness
The theme for February is Silence
2/7 - Rev. Erin Splaine - Baby Dedication - Special
Collection
2/14 - Rev. Erin Splaine
2/21 - Rev. Erin Splaine
2/28 - Rev. Erin Splaine

SPECIAL COLLECTION
The Community Day Center in Waltham serves indi-
viduals who  are surviving in what seem like hopeless
situations. Men and women at the Day Center face
complex challenges including physical and emotional
abuse; domestic violence; physical disabilities and
mental illness; poverty; homelessness, joblessness; and
the destructive coping dependencies that lead them
into alcoholism, drug addiction and legal issues.
Services include providing a day-time drop-in center,
Internet and phone access, a place to have mail sent,
advocacy and referral, health access, legal access,
housing referrals, and job search assistance. There is
an average of 45 guests per day at the center. 
For those who would like to contribute warm hats,
scarves, gloves and socks, contact Mary-Ann Greene,
mary.ann.greene8@gmail.com or Nancy, 781-642-
7284 to arrange pickup.
Our Special Collection on Feb. 8 will be used by the
Center to buy zero degree sleeping bags in bulk for
their guests. At times the mayor will open a surplus
school for people to gather on the coldest nights, but
only when staffing is available through city paid vol-
unteers to do overtime. Please open your hearts and
checkbooks to those who need these sleeping bags to
stay alive. Make checks to Community Day Center.

A WORD FROM MEMBERSHIP

Tips for Inclusive Coffee Hour:
Coffee hour is a lively and fun time to catch up with
friends; however, it can be especially daunting for visi-
tors and new(ish) members. I remember the first time I
attended a coffee hour at a previous congregation: I
walked in, saw all the people, and darted right out the
door. To make coffee hour a welcoming place for all
people and maybe a little less scary, here are a few tips
to keep in mind:
1. In discussing the meaning of membership, member
Bill Dusett insightfully said at last month’s
Conversation with the Board and Member Services
that it’s important to remember that “We are all on the
Member Services Committee”. It is the role of every
person belonging to the FUSN community to ensure
that people feel welcome and at home. Keep this in
mind at coffee hour and take special notice of people
you don’t know or who may be standing or sitting
alone.
2. Wear your name tag. Wearing a name tag suggests
that you are open to meeting new people. It also helps
those who are not so good with remembering names
but may feel uncomfortable asking.
3. Ask open-ended questions. FUSN member Brenda
Roberts says that she often starts conversations with
new people by asking, “Tell me about yourself”,
instead of “What do you do”. This keeps the conversa-
tion more focused on the new person and also makes it
a more inclusive discussion, especially when employ-
ment can be in flux.
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4. Take notice of your body language. FUSN member
Beth Allen pointed out that many of us, without think-
ing, form closed circles at coffee hour. Try orienting
yourself so that your group forms more of a half circle
so that others can join in your conversation!
5. Approach those sitting. Some FUSNites need to sit
during coffee hour, so be sure to engage and include
them in conversation!  
6. Go up to someone you don’t know. Coffee hour is a
great time to catch up with old friends, but it is also a
perfect time to welcome someone new. You never know
what new friend you could make!
I look forward to talking to you all at the next coffee
hour! -Ash Engel

FROM THE BOARD

Our Developing Leadership Team is up and running!
Members of this impressive team (composed of Karen
Edwards, Lorenz Glaser, Josie Green, and Kate Mason)
recently met with the Board to outline their goals and
progress in designing a leadership course, publicizing
leadership opportunities, and developing core leaders. It
got me to thinking about the many ways people think of
leadership, and of how we relate to one another.
   
The term “leader” took on new relevance to me when
Ron and I started dance lessons a few years ago. And
like many newcomers to the world of dance, we had a
little trouble with the concept of lead and follow.
“Honey, would you let me lead?” he would say, with
some exasperation as we began. I thought this was an
absurd question at the time, on oxymoron of sorts. “You
don’t ask to lead – you just lead!” was my response.
Isn’t that the definition of a leader? 
As I learned more about dance, however, I came to real-
ize how wrong I was about this. The terms “leader” and
“follower” initially connoted a distasteful power struc-
ture to me, as it does to many new dancers, especially
my strong women compatriots who aren’t used to tak-
ing any position that suggests a passive role. And so we
are tempted to “help” our leader along, or just take over
altogether. This concept, known as “backleading”, is
one of the most common impediments to a successful
dance partnership. But neither is the follower a passive
participant - the leader doesn’t just drag the follower
around the floor. The follower has an equal responsibili-
ty to partake in the dance. And as Ron and I learned
more about dance, our teacher introduced the concept of 
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“stealing the lead” – an opportunity for the follower to
guide the leader in an interesting variation. Connection
between leader and follower is crucial – actions and
responses by both leader and follower result in a seam-
less creation of movement that can’t be done by either
individual alone. It is this partnership that makes the
dance, indeed it is the only way it can work.
I’ve probably stretched this metaphor beyond reason-
able limits, especially in referring to the term “follower”
– I am hard pressed to think of any UU as anything but
fiercely independent. But I think of  “leader” and “part-
nership” as more expansive terms than I used to. I am
grateful that our Developing Leadership Team will help
us to continue developing expansive leadership and
partnership in this dance that is our faith.
   -Lesley Sneddon, Co-chair, Board of Trustees

YOUTH MINISTRY BROADCAST
Thank you for tuning into another week of the Youth
Ministry Broadcast. Coffee House planning is well
under way! Coffee House will be March 5 at 5:00 p.m.
and the youth are busy contacting potential performers
for the evening. Along with Coffee House, we are plan-
ning a youth service weekend with six other UU con-
gregations. The service weekend is going to be Feb. 12
through Feb. 14 and will include leadership training
provided by Boston Mobilization and the opportunity to
volunteer at different locations around the community.
We are expecting anywhere from 50-80 high school
UUs! If you have any questions about the weekend or if
youth would like to attend, please contact Dani at
dani@fusn.org.  
   Best, Dani Negus, Youth Programs Coordinator

COMING OF AGE REQUEST
New Socks and Underwear Needed! (or checks made
out to FUSN). Accepted next Sunday at coffee hour.
This years Coming of Age class will be taking part in
the City Reach program of Ecclesia Ministries on Jan.
29 and 30. This program helps to feed, clothe and offer
support and comfort to Boston’s homeless while educat-
ing volunteers about homelessness. COA will be col-
lecting new men’s/unisex socks and underwear (large
sizes especially - XL and up) during coffee hour on the
24. We will also be collecting women’s socks and
underwear, toiletries, gently used backpacks and other
clothing items. Checks made out to FUSN (with
Ecclesia in the memo) will also be accepted and we’ll
do the shopping for you! Please look for the decorated
boxes near the Social Action table during coffee hour.
Thanks for your generosity!
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The FUSN Music Committee sponsors a few events each year -
for example, this Sunday's concert featuring our talented FUSN
performers (Sunday. Jan. 24, 1:00 p.m, in the Sanctuary). One
of the events of which I am most proud is the benefit concert
for ProjectSTEP, to be held this year on Sunday April 10. We
will be hosting two professional chamber music ensembles:
TripleHelix, including FUSNite Lois Shapiro, and musicians
from A Far Cry. These amazing groups will play several pieces,
including  the Schubert “Trout” Quintet and will also play with
the young ProjectSTEP musicians.

Project STEP was founded in 1982 with support from the Boston Symphony Orchestra. Their vision statement
reads, “We envision a world in which the classical music profession reflects the racial and ethnic diversity of our
communities.” The proceeds from the April 10 concert will go towards the Judith Sandler Scholarship Fund. 

A Far Cry stands at the forefront of an exciting new generation in classical music. According
to The New York Times, the self-conducted orchestra “brims with personality or, better, per-
sonalities, many and varied.” A Far Cry was founded in 2007; they have developed an innova-
tive process where decisions are made collectively. 

For more information go to http://projectstep.org (Events), or contact Anne Watson Born at music@fusn.org.
Save the date!

          

   
   

This Sunday - January 24, 1:00 p.m., in the Sanctuary: FUSN Musicians concert, featuring some of our incredibly
talented musicians playing music of many styles. Chamber music by Beethoven, Schumann, and Chopin, original
pieces by Geoff Wadsworth, Jim Cook, and Chip Highfield, and popular songs played by our band. Stick around
after the morning service for a light lunch and a great concert! Snow date: Feb. 7, 1:00 p.m. Email Anne at
music@fusn.org for more information.

* * * * * * * * * *

WOMEN’S ALLIANCE

Honoring the Women’s Alliance. The second planning meeting to decide how to honor our 100+ year Women’s
Alliance is scheduled for Jan. 31 at 12 noon in the Alliance Room. Please bring your thoughts, memories and a
potluck to share. If you want a copy of the Nov. 12 meeting notes contact Eileen Kurkoski, eileenfoto@verizon.net



COMMUNITY BREAKFAST

Join us for our next monthly Community Breakfast, the
best way to start your Sunday, on Feb. 7 at 9:00 a.m. in
the Parish Hall. The extensive menu includes scrambled
eggs, scrambled eggs with vegetables, pancakes, French
toast, bacon, sausage, gluten-free corn bread, home fried
potatoes, white and whole wheat biscuits, vegetarian
sausage gravy, fruit, yogurt, jams and jellies, juices, cof-
fee and tea, and the occasional special treat. It’s only $4
for adults and $3 for kids. Newcomers eat free. We have
high chairs, too. Upcoming breakfasts – Mar. 13, Apr.
10 and May 22.

EVENING SONG

Evening Song is coming Sunday, Feb. 7, at 7:00 p.m.!
FUSN’s Vespers service sung by Vermilion, a quartet
directed by Amelia LeClair, has a new Name, a new
Time, a new Date! Our monthly service of contempla-
tion with music and poetry chosen by FUSN poets 
continues every FIRST Sunday of the month at 7:00
p.m. in the sanctuary.

Deadline for the next newsletter is Feb. 2,  9:00 a.m.

SERVICES AUCTION
Don’t Miss the Family Friendly Services Auction! For
those of you who are new to FUSN, the Services
Auction is an annual event where we auction services,
mostly donated by FUSN members. We always have
some great offerings – weekends at vacation homes,
fine meals, handyman services, computer help, child
care, and a variety of others. The event will be held at
6:30 p.m., on Saturday Feb. 6. We will provide a meal,
beverages of all sorts, and a party for the kids. You can
feed your family and have fun for just $5 and you do
not have to bid. All are welcome and childcare is pro-
vided. We also sell raffle tickets for five special offer-
ings, since the raffle tickets are purchased mostly by
FUSN folks, your chances of winning are much better
than most raffles.
The Fabulous FUSN Carnivale Mardi Gras Services
Auction table is open on Sundays after services in the
Parish Hall. where you can sign up to donate a service.
Or if you just want to learn about the Services
Auction, this is the place to come. In particular, if you
are wondering if you can provide a service, but are not
sure, stop by and talk to us. We will be more than
happy to help. Or if you want to help out at the auc-
tion, that is welcome also.
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